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Abstract
Relationships between humans and their pets have evolved to the point that pets are considered members of the family. Cats are one of the most 

popular pets worldwide, but many people suffer from allergies to pet dander. As a result, allergies are the second leading cause for cat relinquishment. 
Cat dander consists of a variety of immunoglobulin proteins, the most prominent of which is Fel d 1. This allergen accounts for 60-90% of total 
allergenicity. The majority of production of this protein occurs in the sebaceous glands of the animal. It is transferred to the skin through the sebum, 
where it accumulates in the fur and can then be released into the environment. When inhaled by humans, Fel d 1 can induce an allergic response 
in susceptible individuals. Due to the complexity of this allergen, a completely effective treatment has yet to be developed. Therefore, methods to 
reduce the production and release of Fel d 1 in the cat should be explored. Sebum production is under regulation of many hormones and mediators, 
and nutritional compounds may act as inhibitors in some pathways. By inhibiting certain points in these pathways with nutritional compounds such 
as polyphenols, carotenoids, fatty acids, and a decreased glycemic index diet, it may be possible to decrease production of Fel d 1 in cats. With a lower 
release of the allergen and adequate cleaning management, there is a high probability based on the current hypothesis to lower its concentration in 
the environment and consequently, decrease the symptoms in allergic people.

Abbreviations: AA : Arachidonic Acid; AR : Androgen receptor; DHT : Dihydrotestosterone; Fel d1: Felisdomesticus 1; IGF-1 I : Insulin-like 
growth factor; PPAR : Peroxisome proliferator activated receptor; SIT : Specific immunotherapy; LA:  linoleic acid
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Introduction
Over the years, the relationship between humans and their 

pets has evolved to the point that these animals have become 
a member of the family. Cats are one of the most popular pets 
worldwide. In the United States alone, 42.9 million households 
own a cat, accounting for a total cat population of 85.8 million [1]. 
Although owning a pet can have both physical and mental health 
benefits, many pet owners suffer from an allergy triggered by a 
protein produced by many pets, including cats. Close contact with 
pets leads to an enhanced ambient exposure to their allergens, 
resulting in an increase in the prevalence of human allergy to 
pet dander [2]. Symptoms from pet allergies can range from 
rhinoconjunctivitis to potentially life-threatening asthmatic 
exacerbations, and proteins produced by the domestic cat are 
some of the most potent elicitors of allergic disease [3]. The 
prevalence of sensitization to cats varies between countries and 
regions depending on the cultural differences and environmental 
factors that may affect the human-cat relationship [4]. It was 
revealed through skin prick tests that 8.8% and 17% of the 
European and US population are sensitized to cat dander [5]. 
While some owners decide to keep their cat and suffer through 
the ownership process with over-the-counter medications or 
take allergy shots to de-sensitize themselves, others choose not to 
keep their pets at all. As a result, even though a cat’s allergenicity 
does not have a direct impact on the animals health, it is a concern 
regarding public health, as allergies to cats are the second most 
commonly reported cause of cat relinquishment [6]. 

Studies have shown that the major cat allergen, a protein 
produced mainly in sebaceous glands, is found in high 
concentrations in public spaces due its aerodynamic properties. 
Because of this, avoidance of cats does not necessarily guarantee a 
life without allergy crisis. Therefore, decreasing cats’ allergenicity 
by controlling its allergen production is a more effective and 
lasting way to control the allergy. There is anecdotal evidence that 
cats fed certain foods might be less provoking, and understanding 
the physiology behind the allergens production and how they 
trigger immune response are essential to discovering how a diet 
might be modified to decrease the cat’s allergenicity. 

This current review will explore the existing literature 
regarding the immune response and clinical manifestation of cat 
allergy, and what steps are taken currently to address the issue 
through medical intervention and other means. Further, it is the 
intent of this review to understand how cat dander becomes the 
offending antigenic agent, what might be done at a basic level of 
ownership, and what modifies the production of the offending 
antigen, focusing mainly on possible dietary interventions. 

Cat Allergens 
Allergens are proteins, or chemicals bound to proteins, that 

elicit immediate hypersensitivity reactions in an atopic individual 
who is chronically exposed [7]. Cat dander, which refers to 
particles that are sloughed from animal skin, contains several 
allergens, and currently eight of them have been identified and 
described: Felis domesticus (Fel d 1; secretoglobulin), Fel d 2 
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(albumin), Fel d 3 (cystatin), Fel d 4 (salivary lipocalin), Fel d 5w 
(IgA), Fel D 6w (IgM), Fel d 7 (von Ebner gland protein) and Fel 
d 8 (latherin-like protein) [2,8]. Among all the known allergens 
present in cat dander, Fel d 1 has been identified as the major 
contributor to allergies, accounting for 60-90% of the total 
allergenicity of cat dander [9]. 

Fel d 1 is a uteroglobin-like protein included in the 
secretoglobulin family, and it is formed by the fusion of two 18-
20kD heterodimers, each of which is composed of two disulphide-
linked peptide chains:  chain 1 with 70 amino acids and chain 2 
with 90-92 amino acids [10,11]. Despite the limited sequence 
identity, the structure of Fel d 1 shows a striking similarity to that 
of uteroglobin, a protein member of the secretoglobin family that 
may carry ligands such as steroids [12]. It has been found that each 
Fel d 1 heterodimer has a cavity that is capable of interacting with 
ligands such as testosterone, progesterone and polychlorinated 
biphenyl (PCB), a steroid analog, like uteroglobin. Furthermore, 
it has been reported that the Fel d 1 molecule is N-glycolasylated 
and has three putative calcium binding sites, which may play a 
role in the immune response [13].

Although it has been found that Fel d 1 production occurs 
in multiple glands throughout the body, such as lachrymal and 
salivary glands, its major site of production is in the sebaceous 
glands [14,15].  Fel d 1 is produced by the intradermal hair follicle 
and is released to the skin using the sebum as a carrier. Once on 
the skin, the allergen accumulates on the fur, which serves as a 
reservoir for the allergen. Though the cat is able to spread the 
allergen throughout the fur during grooming and cleaning, 
anatomical sites with higher concentrations of sebaceous glands 
have higher accumulation of Fel d 1 in the fur, such as the face [16]. 
It has also been reported that Fel d 1 concentrations are higher in 
the neck than the chest, back, stomach, and haunches areas [17]. 
Anal glands, which are composed of large amounts of sebaceous 
glands, also have high concentrations of Fel d 1 [18]. Secretions 
from anal glands have a distinctive odor and are released by 
frightened cats, possibly as a communication tool. Cats that are 
“handling-avoidant” and present aggressive behaviors have a 
greater release of Fel d 1 compared to those presenting a shy 
and/or friendly behavior, suggesting that aggressive cats may 
express their anal sacs during unwanted handling [19]. 

A single cat can produce anywhere from 3-7 µg of Fel d 1 
each day [14]. This production varies not only between cats 
but also within the same cat, throughout the span of one day 
and/or between multiple days. Moreover, it is also influenced 
by the cats’ sex [19,20]. Male cats produce greater amounts 
of the allergen than females, as sebum production is directly 
dependent on androgens, mainly testosterone. Castrated males 
have a decreased metabolic activity in the sebaceous glands, 
due to decreased testosterone, and consequently they produce 
less Fel d 1 compared to intact males. However, castrated males 
still produce Fel d 1 in sufficient concentration to trigger allergy 
responses. The negative effect of castration on the cellular activity 
and Fel d 1 production is totally reversed with testosterone 

treatment, showing that both the sebaceous glands and Fel d 1 
output are under hormonal control [21]. 

Although the specific physiologic role of  Fel d 1 is still unknown, 
findings thus far offer some support for its understanding. The 
close association of Fel d 1 with skin sebaceous and anal glands, 
its steroid-binding property, and the correlation between the 
allergen and cat behavior suggests that Fel d 1 may act as a carrier 
protein for molecules involved in the communication between 
species. Furthermore, Fel d 1 is present in high concentrations 
on the face, an anatomical site known to produce pheromones of 
familiarization [16]. Adding to possible function as a carrier, Fel 
d 1 may also play a role in the regulation of lipids on skin and cat 
fur, as it is produced at sites with a high rate of lipid secretion 
[18].

Immune response to Fel d 1
The human respiratory system is constantly exposed to a 

great number of inhaled particles of inorganic and organic origin 
[22]. Some of these particles, such as the cat allergen Fel d 1, can 
induce allergic responses in susceptible individuals. An allergic 
reaction happens in two steps: first exposure (sensitization) 
and then a subsequent exposure. Fel d 1 comes into contact with 
the immune system by inhalation, and can bind to the mannose 
receptor through its cysteine-rich domain in dendritic cells (DC). 
Dendritic cells are professional antigen-presenting cells, meaning 
that they constitutively express the major histocompatibility 
complex class II molecule [9]. These cells process the allergen 
and present its epitopes (peptides of the protein allergen that 
specifically trigger the immune system) to the CD4+ T cells, also 
called T helper cells (Th). Thus far, only four Fel d 1 epitopes 
have been discovered. Increasing information on the epitopes 
is important for understanding the allergen immune response 
and cross-reactivity, as well as to improve the current available 
treatments [23]. It has been reported that there is some cross-
reactivity between some cat and dog allergens. This property is 
related to the similarity of the molecules. The more similar they 
are, the greater the chance of cross-reactivity. Fel d 4 and Can f 
6, a dog allergen, showed cross-reactivity in addition to cat and 
dog albumin [24,25]. An allergen in dog dander has also been 
detected that cross-reacts with Fel d 1. However, this specific 
allergen has not yet been described, and further studies are 
needed to characterize its clinical relevance [26].

When inhaled, Fel d 1 can trigger three different patterns of 
humoral responses in humans: 1) the allergic response, which is 
characterized by the activation of T helper 2 (Th2) and production 
of IgE and IgG to Fel d 1; 2) a modified Th2 response, in which there 
is a production of IgG4 and absence of IgE; and 3) the absence 
of humoral response to Fel d 1 [27]. In allergic people, naïve Th 
differentiate into Th2, which induce immunoglobulin class switch 
in B-cells to the antibody IgE. Th2 cells are not only important for 
IgE production, they also produce many cytokines that are able to 
directly stimulate the appearance of allergic symptoms [28]. The 
allergen-specific IgE binds to its high affinity receptor present in 
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basophils and mast cells. In a subsequent exposure, these mast 
cells use their coated IgE structure to bind to Fel d 1, leading to 
degranulation and triggering histamine release. Histamine is 
one of the chemical compounds responsible for common allergy 
symptoms. Fel d 1 also enhances tool-like receptor activity by 
lipid ligands, activating innate immune signaling pathways [29].

In non-allergic individuals, due to environmental, genetic, 
and other unknown reasons, naïve Th differentiates into T helper 
1 (Th1), which is not able to stimulate IgE production [28]. There 
are two main theories that attempt to explain the relationship 
between cats and allergic disease: the allergen hypothesis and the 
hygiene hypothesis [30]. Per the allergen hypothesis, increased 
exposure to allergens leads to increased allergic disease. 
However, it has been shown that children raised in houses with 
cats are less likely to become allergic to them, contradicting this 
theory [31]. Recent studies reported that allergic people who 
are chronically exposed to cat allergens have a modified Th2 
response that switches the production of IgE to IgG4 in B-cells, 
driving to desensitization [32]. 

Alternatively, the hygiene hypothesis suggests that there is a 
shift from Th1 predominance response to Th2 due to a reduced 
exposure to childhood parasitic, bacterial, and viral infections 
[2]. Although not all studies have found this relationship, some of 
them have shown a lower prevalence of atopy in children living 
on farms with direct contact to animals in comparison to those 
children who did not live the same rural lifestyle. Children with 
higher contact with animals were most likely to have higher 
exposure to products of bacteria, such as lipopolysaccharide 
[33,34].

Treatment
Due to the complexity of an allergic response, a desirable 

treatment has still not been fully developed. Allergen-specific 
immunotherapy (SIT) has been used most frequently over the 
years. This therapy works by inducing tolerance to the allergen 
via allergen exposure and preventing the progression of allergic 
diseases. However, this treatment has drawbacks such as the 
treatment persistence and the possibility of inducing mild to 
severe adverse reactions. Side effects are possibly mediated 
by the allergen-specific T cells and the production of allergen-
specific IgE antibodies [35]. 

In order to reduce allergenicity and enhance SIT treatment 
safety, different routes of administration and strategies for 
improving SIT have been investigated, such as targeting the 
allergen to Fcy receptors creating a chimeric human-cat fusion 
protein, and linking allergens to CpG-containing nucleotides 
or carbohydrate-based particles [36,37,38]. Most of the new 
approaches are in clinical studies and not available to the market 
yet.

The characterization of Fel d 1 structure, as well as the 
identification of its epitopes has contributed to improving SIT. 
However, the commercial extracts available for SIT still have 

great variability in their allergen contents [35]. Further studies 
are needed to better understand which specific components 
generate the immune response, and to explore the results of 
possible treatments in clinical trials to evaluate their safety and 
efficacy [35].

Each individual reacts differently to SIT and its avoidance 
is recommended to patients with severe and threating adverse 
reactions. As not all individuals can benefit from SIT, decreasing 
the allergen concentration in the environment is an important 
step to control one’s allergy response. Feeding the cat a less 
provoking diet might be a practical and convenient method to 
accomplish this.

Epidemiology 
Controlling exposure to cat allergens is of great importance 

in reducing the risk of sensitization, as well as for managing 
symptomatic allergic individuals [39]. The first approach 
recommended by doctors to allergic people owning cats is to get 
rid of them. Consequently, a cat’s allergenicity has a public health 
(and cat) implications, as it can increase the relinquishment of 
pets. Although houses with a cat have higher concentrations of Fel 
d 1 in comparison to houses without, Fel d 1 may also be found in 
houses without a cat [40]. This offending allergen is a very heat-
stable protein and can cling to various materials and surfaces in 
the house, such as walls, carpets and furniture. So, even after the 
cat removal, it can take many months before the levels of Fel d 1 in 
dust reservoirs of the home significantly fall [30,41]. In addition, 
Fel d 1 is carried by particles that range from less than 1 µm to 
greater than 20 µm in mean diameter; these small particles are 
able to stay airborne for long periods of time after disturbance, 
making them easily inhaled [42]. 

Furthermore, indirect exposure to the cats’ allergens can 
occur. Based on its aerodynamic characteristics and its ability to 
“stick” to all available surfaces, Fel d 1 can be transferred to places 
that have never been occupied by cats, such as schools, hospitals, 
and day-care centers, and can be found in concentrations high 
enough to activate symptoms and sensitize individuals [42,43,44]. 
The allergen can also be carried by other means, such as clothes, 
making it very easy to transport from one location to another 
[45]. 

There is no scientific evidence to support the concept of 
hypoallergenic cats [46]. Therefore, the only possibility for 
effectively decreasing the number of people sensitized to 
cat dander is by decreasing the output of the antigens in the 
environment. Washing the cat has been thought to be a successful 
approach; however, while washing of cat reduces the level of 
Fel d 1 greatly on cat skin and fur, the original level is restored 
within 2 days [16]. There is anecdotal evidence that cats fed 
certain foods might be less provoking allergenically. Building off 
of these anecdotes, there may be specific ingredients that can 
interfere with, and decrease the production of Fel d 1. Therefore, 
it is of great importance to understand the physiology behind the 
production of Fel d 1 in order to attempt to create a diet capable 
of controlling a cat’s allergen production. 
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Nutritional Approach
It has been reported that many of the cat’s tissues and 

secretions are capable of producing Fel d 1. However, the main 
site of production of the allergen is the sebaceous glands [18]. 
Studies have shown that a decrease in the sebaceous glands 
activity and, consequently, a decrease in sebum production lead to 
a lower Fel d 1 output [21]. Focusing the efforts on understanding 
the sebaceous glands physiology and how it can affect Fel d 1 
production can be an effective way to significantly decrease its 
output in the environment [Figure 3]. 

Sebaceous glands are holocrine glands formed by clusters 
of specialized cells called the sebocyte. They are located in the 
dermis of the skin, and are found all over the body. The majority 
of these glands are associated with the hair follicle, forming 
the pillosebaceous unit, but they can also be found without an 
associated hair follicle [47], such as in the anal glands of cats. 
Furthermore, they are not located uniformly over the body and 
are in higher concentration in specific anatomical sites [16].

The main function of mature sebaceous glands is the 
production of sebum, a complex of lipids, through holocrine 
rupture of individual sebocytes [48]. Sebum composition varies 
greatly among species, but mostly consists of cholesterol, fatty 
acids, fatty alcohols, di- and tri-glycerides, wax esters, sterol 
esters, and squalene [49]. However, the specific composition of 
the cats’ sebum has not yet been reported. Although the putative 
function of the sebum has not been completely revealed, it may 
act as a delivery system for antioxidants, antimicrobial lipids, and 
pheromones [47]. This supports the hypothesis that Fel d 1 acts as 
a pheromone-carrier protein. In addition, it can be hypothesized 
that Fel d 1 binds to the pheromone that is produced in the 
sebaceous glands, and the complex is released with the sebum 
to the skin. 

Although sebum production by sebaceous glands seems to be 
a simple and straightforward process, it is under the regulation 
of innumerous mechanisms. It is a target, and also a source, of 
many endocrine hormones and autocrine/paracrine mediators 
[50]. It has been confirmed that Fel d 1 concentration on the skin 
is under hormonal control in parallel with the sebaceous glands 
[21]. Some of these hormones and mediators are affected by, 
and can be modified by dietary factors. The main mechanisms 
by which dietary factors can affect the sebaceous glands, and 
consequently the Fel d 1 output will be further discussed below.

Androgens 
Androgens are steroidal hormones that are mainly produced 

by the gonads and the adrenal gland, and can also be produced 
within the sebaceous glands. Sebum production is under the 
control of androgens, mainly testosterone and DHT. Sebaceous 
glands may be characterized as a secondary sexual organ due 
the direct effect of androgens on sebum production [20]. As Fel 
d 1 production originates in these glands, its production is also 
influenced by androgens. 

The effects of testosterone and androgens on sebaceous gland 
activity are mediated by binding to the nuclear androgen receptor 
(AR) expressed in sebocytes. Although testosterone can bind 
to the AR, DHT is a much more potent androgen with a greater 
affinity to the receptor [47]. In addition, sebocytes express the 
enzyme 5α-reductase that reduces testosterone to DHT [51]. 
Once DHT binds to the AR, it stimulates the proliferation of 
sebocytes and increases lipid production through the transcript 
factor sterol-response element binding protein (SREBP) [47]. 

The effects of androgens on sebaceous glands can be 
reduced by either inhibiting the 5α-reductase activity or directly 
decreasing the hormone production, as observed in castrated 
animals. Male cats have a significant decrease in testosterone 
production after castration, and consequently, a decrease in 
sebocyte metabolic activity. 

Some dietary compounds are known to have the ability to 
influence androgen production [52]. Polyphenols are antioxidant 
molecules found in many foods, and a variety of them are 
known to have the ability to inhibit the 5α-reductase enzyme. 
Specific isoflavones from soybeans have also been identified 
as efficient inhibitors. It has also been reported that rats fed 
with a phytoestrogen-rich diet, containing around 600 µg 
isoflavones, presented plasma testosterone levels approximately 
50% lower in comparison to rats fed a phytoestrogen-free diet 
[53]. Polyphenols may also directly reduce lipogenesis through 
SREBP-1 pathway thereby decreasing sebum production [54].  

Interestingly enough compounds found in tomatoes may also 
affect androgen production. In humans, elevated consumption 
of tomato products is linked to reduced risk of prostate cancer 
[55]. Even though cats lack the prostate gland, tomato products 
may block androgen production at the same level as in humans. 
The main components of tomatoes associated with androgen 
production is the non-provitamin A carotenoid lycopene. It has 
been reported that short-term carotenoid intake has a negative 
effect on serum testosterone concentration [56].  

No studies have been conducted evaluating the effect of 
polyphenols and carotenoids on androgen and Fel d 1 production 
in cats. However, based on previous studies it can be hypothesized 
that those dietary components may reduce the allergen output by 
decreasing androgen production. 

Another form of vitamin A that is a potent inhibitor of sebum 
production is 13-cis retinoic-acid, which is widely used for acne 
treatment in humans. Its mechanism of action is not known. 13-
cis retinoic-acid may serve as a pro-drug for synthesis of all trans 
retinoic acid that in fact interact with the retinoic receptors and 
decrease sebaceous gland activity [51].  However, 13-cis retinoic-
acid is teratogenic, so it does not seem to be the best approach to 
decrease sebum production in cats.

Peroxisome proliferator activated receptors 
Sebaceous glands are not only under the regulation of 

hormones, but are also controlled by paracrine and autocrine 
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lipid mediators [50]. Peroxisome proliferator activated receptors 
(PPARs) are orphan nuclear receptors that form heterodimers 
with retinoid X receptors (RXR) and binding to specific response 
elements on DNA [47]. These receptors are expressed in human 
skin and in sebaceous glands where they possibly mediate sebum 
production by inducing particular gene expression.  

There are three subtypes of PPARs: α, δ, and γ with PPAR γ 
being the most expressed in sebocytes. Ligands for PPARs can be 
either synthetic or natural, such as fatty acids [51,57]. Linoleic acid 
(LA) is a natural ligand and has been demonstrated to increase 
lipid production and differentiation of sebocytes. Although it is 
still not known if arachidonic acid (AA) binds to PPAR, it also 
promotes these same responses [58,59]. It has also been reported 
that androgen hormones only modify lipid synthesis in cultured 
sebocytes in the presence of certain co-activators, such as LA 
[60]. Furthermore, the differentiation-promoting AA is able to 

stimulate PPARs as well as its derivative leukotriene (LTB4), an 
inflammatory molecule [61]. Therefore, LA and AA, which are 
both classified as omega-6 fatty acids, are able to induce sebum 
production in sebocytes by binding to PPARs or by the stimulation 
of inflammatory molecules that are able to trigger that response 
[Figure 1].

A cat diet with a high omega-6/omega-3 (n6:n3) ratio may 
stimulate sebum and Fel d 1 production. Modifying this ratio 
by adding ingredients with a greater concentration of omega-3 
fatty acids may induce a lesser (reduced) inflammatory status 
in the animal and, thereby a lower production of Fel d 1. It is 
worth remembering that polyunsaturated fatty acids are more 
susceptible to oxidation. So, it is essential to not only formulate 
a diet that has the desired ratio of n6:n3, but also guarantee the 
stability of those fatty acids to meet the cat’s requirement and to 
take advantage of their potential nutraceutical properties. 

Figure 1: Possible effect of diets containing different n6:n3 ratio in sebum production. A diet with high n6:n3 ratio induces a higher PPAR response; 
2- A diet with lower n6-n3 ratio do not induce a PPAR response so frequently as it has a lower proportion of its natural ligand, linoleic acid

High glycemic-index diet 
It has been reported in humans that a western diet, 

characterized by high glycemic load and high dairy protein 
consumption, is an important nutritional factor that promotes 
acne. This diet leads to an increase in insulin and insulin - like 
growth factor (IGF-1) serum levels, which stimulate sebum 
production [62]. Insulin alone induces hepatic IGF-1 secretion, 
and both hormones stimulate lipid production in sebocytes. 
IGF-1 markedly increases sebocytes proliferation, while insulin 
stimulates both proliferation and differentiation of sebocytes. 
These hormones stimulate the PI3K/AKT pathway, which in 
turn induce SREBP-1 production and other genes that have 
an influence on lipid production and sebocyte function [63]. 
Furthermore, the PI3K/AKT represses the nuclear transcription 
factor FoxO1, which suppresses androgen receptor, and PPARs 
[62]. Also, hyperinsulinemia promotes androgen stimulation to 
adrenals, testes as well as the ovaries, increasing the effect of 
androgen on sebum production [64] [Figure 2].

A diet with a low glycemic index leads to a lower level of 
insulin production, and, subsequently, IGF-1 production. Cats are 
obligate carnivores and therefore have no obligate requirement 
for carbohydrates which are often included in cat diets for both 
processing and cost considerations. Therefore, a low glycemic 
index diet, low in carbohydrates, would be a logical strategy for 
decreasing sebum production and Fel d 1 output in cats.

Conclusions
The human-cat relationship has been changing over the 

past 5 to 6 decades and has reached a point to which they have 
become a part of the family. Although having a pet brings many 
health and emotional benefits, the allergic reactions that many 
people face can be highly detrimental. An effective treatment 
for these allergies has not yet been developed. The major cat 
allergen is Fel d 1, a protein produced mainly in sebaceous glands. 
Its function has not been fully discovered, but recent findings 
strongly suggest that it acts as a carrier for pheromones. Due 
its aerodynamic properties, Fel d 1 can stick to many different 
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Figure 2: Control of sebocyte activity by some mediators

Figure 3: Nutritional components that can interfere in sebocyte activity

objects and is ubiquitous in the environment. 

Decreasing the output of Fel d 1 may be a practical way to 
reduce allergy symptoms in sensitized people. Sebum acts as a 
carrier of Fel d 1, and its reduction is strongly correlated with 
a decrease in Fel d 1 output. Sebum production is under the 
regulation of many hormones and mediators, and nutritional 
compounds may act as inhibitors in some pathways. Further 
study evaluations of such nutritional compounds are needed. A 
diet with a low glycemic index, high levels of polyphenols and 
vitamin A, and an adequate n6:n3 ratio may be a potential less 

provoking diet to cats [Figure 3].

It is important to point out that allergies to cats involve 
environmental and physiological factors involving both humans 
and the animals. A less provoking diet will not act as treatment 
for allergic reactions in humans but may be a practical way to 
decrease Fel d 1 output to aid in the management of the condition. 
With a lower release of the allergen and adequate cleaning 
management, there is a high probability based on the current 
hypothesis to lower its concentration in the environment, and, 
consequently, decrease the symptoms in allergic people. 
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